In Attendance: Gus Cobb-Adams, Loke Kenolio, Tuti Sanborn, Tommy Young, Ardis Eschenberg, Elizabeth Hale, Kalani Kuloloia, Kuulei Miranda, Judy Oliveira, Carla Rogers.

I. Opening

Pule

Approval of Minutes
  • Minutes are approved as distributed.

II. New Business

Scholarship ‘Aha- UHWO
KKP members attended to help bridge relationships for our WCC students who transfer to UHWO. It was a well attended event by UHWO administration team.

Title III
Request for Title III eligibility has been submitted and we are eligible for funding. New Hawaiian studies Title III grant will be starting up this semester. All current Title III grants are all doing well.

Indigenizing the Institution
A meeting was held with Chancellor Dykstra, Tuti Sanborn, Leslie Opulauoho, Gus Cobb-Adms, and Loke Kenolio…Chancellor Dykstra was very responsive and supportive of the efforts to indigenize the institution.
Loke met with Bonnie and came up with a few possible places to start indigenizing efforts: Hawaiian word of the day, workshops with faculty to encourage use of Hawaiian language in the classroom, expand Kanikapila and make it a more regular event on campus, monthly activities focused around Hawaiian culture, create more opportunities/events to meet with students, La Kukahekahe, Mele workshops, possible modifications to commencement (everyone wears a kihei, lei, etc), moving toward all buildings and rooms to have Hawaiian names/labels, create boulevard banners that celebrate Hawaiian language, incorporate community through service learning and cultural demonstrations, have all meetings on campus start with a mini Hawaiian Language introductory lesson. Top three efforts that are being worked on:
• Hawaiian word of day
• Boulevard banners
• Translating our general windward brochure to Hawaiian.

Talk of giving Faculty/Staff incentives or recognition for participating in Indigenizing efforts.

**Charter update**
Gus will set up a meeting to discuss the charter reformatted. Date TBA.

**Pukoʻa Positions Report**
Very lengthy and exciting discussion on priority of positions we are requesting from legislature. Apparently, no one responded to Lilikala’s original email on Sunday Jan 14. A response needed to be given by 4pm Monday (Jan 15). Hawaiian Arts Coordinator (Faculty at 70,000) and NH Male Counselor (11 month faculty at 40,000) were our original requests so KKP assumes those were the two positions that went through. If we are able to make changes to position requests, KKP does have a consensus on wanting to request Mala position; other position request is still up for discussion. Further discussion will be tabled until KKP gets further information.

**Protocol Committee**
Working on developing committee. Discussion on Kihei and Oli for protocol.

**January 17, 1893 Vigil**
Winston’s Event was great! Please see his specific email for more info.

**KKP Recommitment Event Report**
Gus has tabled this event…future date TBA

**La Kukahekahe 2013**
First meeting next Wednesday. Possible event dates Feb 16 or 23.

**La Ohana Day**
A community outreach day. Second round TBA after meeting with Kumu, April 6 or 27.

**Invitation to Chancellor Dykstra for spring**
Need to decide when KKP would like to invite Chancellor Dykstra. Possible dates: 2/15, 3/15, 4/19, 5/17, Retreat (5/16-5/17)
III. Administrative Updates

Hawaiian Music Institute
With Ron out sick, Music instructor Ka‘ala Carmack wanted to carry out Ron’s duties for HMI. Carla will add him to KKP Listserv.

Miscellaneous discussion
Friendly reminder: The ongoing Hawaiian Language class with Tuti is still running everyday from 12:00-2:00 on Akoakoa Lanai. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to come.

KKP Retreat Planning Committee was formed: Carla, Judy, Kalehua, and Elizabeth.

V. Next Meeting: February 15, 2013

Meeting adjourned at 3:00 pm
Respectfully Submitted by Ku‘ulei Miranda, KKP secretary